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They are applj.ed in the

2

� ��

to living processes in

� �m..!: h02a 4-8.

general, and al so to knowing, considered not as the creation of language,
but, as its el f a living process, as a natural activity in a knowable
wo:.rJ.d.

The Po ste rior Analytics and the De Anima taken together thus
excellent intrOdU�on to the doubie method and the double set
of concepts of Aristotle.
The various relations between these two sets
of di stinctions, and between them and the r,ommon world they have been
dev e loped to r e nd er intelligible, furnish the theme of the central core
of that compilation of VITI'i tings we know as Aristotle's Metaphysics,

furnish an

Books Zeta, Eta, and 11heta, in which what Aristotle himself c a. lls "first

philosophy"

appears

as an inquiry into ,just these ultimate distinctions.

However, it is not quite accurate to speak of A ri s totle as
The relation between the two approaches in his
"double method. n
For
inquiries is actually much more intimate than that would suggest.
using

a

Start
his investigations norme.lly follow the same pattern in
fi ld .
ing always with what things can be said to be, and with the careful
analysis of that say:tng..·-starting, that is , l ike an Ox .f ord logician, vtl th
an a nal ysi s of the languD.ge in ·which things are talked about and stated-
he always finds that this l:i.ng1.i.istic analysis , clar:tfying and essential

any

as it is, sooner or later reaches

a

e

point where it raises questions that

cannot be answered through the analysis of language alone, a point not

He then asks, "Well, how did this
thing come in to being?·"
He is led to exmnine the further cont ext of
discourse, in which v.re mu.st
that subjf.:ct-matter, those things in
th e ir genesis and operation, CQ'"!"op erating with other things in the world

yet reached by the Oxford analysts.

"see"

of natural process, before we can arrive at an adequate statement of

what th y are.

e

That is, the formal analysis w:i.th which Aristotle always

begins his inquiries into any field, the formal analysis of the l anguage
in which we express what is there, drives him to a "physical" or

Starting with what t h e
logikcs or talker, the d:talektikos or dialectician, has s a id and continues
to say about a subj ect-matter�-heis led to what the physikos, the
"natural philosopher" or investigator of natural processes, can find in
the worl d.
11his contr a s t between the logikos and the phystkos runs
throughout Aristotle.
In his v iew, the lor:ilrns can f ormul a£ethe
Who must an swe r them.
questions, but it is ultimat ely the phy
functional analysis of what is there itsel.f.

sil�

1.

111Jhat is Life?

P.nima, Peri ?sych"t?J, is about wha.t the Greeks called
The
At theoutset Aristo tfede:f:'ines psyche as the arche of zoa,
livi
things: as that which �rnts off and-distinpuishes "living"beings
from those that
not living.
The Greeks made their distinction
between
they called ta empsycha, "animate" things , the things
that possess psycht:, and ta
":l.nanima't�" things, the things
without psych-e.
Animate
and act in a di.ff erent way from

De

psych-a.

ng

what

are

apcyc11a;
thiflgs'benave
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-4could hot ta ke seriously.

He calls th e notion "absurd":

Such t h eories attach the psych!! or ttsoul" to, and inclose it in., body,
without further determining why this happens and what is the condition
of the b ody .... The supporters of such theories merely undertake to
Of the body which is to
explain what kind of thing the psyche is.
rec .-:ive it t hey have nothing m'.Jre 'to say:
just as if it were possible
f O:? any soul tak(!:m at random, according to the Pythagorean tales 1 to
pas;-� into any body,
But each body seems to h av e its o-vm distinctive
f o�rrl ( eidos kai uorphe) •
It is just like saying that carpentry can pass
into 1'1utes:..forthe art must employ its o'm instrum.ents, and the
psych«·� its own body.

;

3

De Anima 407b

15-26.

Eidos kai morphe is the technical phrase

It means,
translated into-Latin as forma, and i nto English as "form.n
in this case--f or all Aristotelian terms depend upon th e case , an d
each legetai pollach"os--wha.t makes the body what it is, a particular
living boay of a parb'Icular kind.
Aristotle of course holds that
psyche or "life" is the "form" of the living body.

Thus for A rist otl e the psychie is not the arch"e of religion. He is not
i nv e s tigat ing the Christian anima or ''soul,n ou t rather "living,"
"sensing," and "knowing," takenas biological processes.
He is asking,
"Just what do we mean by 'life'?"

·

Now, if life o r psyche is th e power of living and knowing, then
it is clearly not a thing, like.the living organism or body, but rather
an activity or function of the living organism.
It is not an ousia or
"substance" capable of existing i.ndependently by itself, but rather the
"form" of the living organism.
That is, life is not an additional "thing"
besides the b ody , but the body's power to do what the living body does,
its function (argon), its operation (energeia), its e11d (entelecheia). 4

4

These three terms are one of Aristotle's families of terms
which mean the same thing in a scale of increasing emphasis. Ergon,
the common term for "workn in Greek, is the term Aristotle uses for what
we call "function." Energeia means literally the "putting to work" of
"Power" and its " op er ation,"
a " power," or in Latin, its "operation."
dynamis and energeia, are for Aristotle polar concepts, like the
r
corresponding abstact Latin terms, the actualization of a potentiality.
Entelecheia, "entelechy," is a term invented by Aristotle to denote the
most comp!'ete functioning of

a

thing--tn·Latin, its 0actuality.n

The "life" of that livtng body i.s what makes 1.t that kind of
hence is that body's "form."

a

body, and
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-14things if we are to understand how they come into being and ch�nge, act

and interact in the world of natural processes which experience reveals

to us?

This question leads to a set of distinctions appropria·:,e to a

logic of motion and change, of activities and processes, in Vihlch a

thi:-ig or

���.�

is what

can

che.nge a1-..J. tal:e its part in a prot;'edsq

is involved in b ein g something that can change?

·what

It is signifi.cant that when Descartes asked, 11'FJhat i� Substance,"
he was asking for what persists unchanged throughout change, -.vhat it is
in change that does not itself change.
And in Locke and in Klnt, in
fact, throughout modern philosophy, "substance" has been take'.1 as the

unchanging, the permanent in c!1ange, whether Locke's "I know not what,"
or Kant's "permanent relations."
But for Aristotle, who sinc9 he invented the term ousia which Cicero rendered into Latin as substantia,l6
w

-

6
1 Though not the Platonic term ousia rendered as essentia."

ought to know, ousia or substantia is defined precisely as what changes

in change, what is at the end of any process different from what it was
at the outset.
And in the most important and fundamental kind of chaqge
pf all, genesis kai phthora, "generation and corruption," a new ousia

or substance is present at the end that was not there at all in the

beginning , or a substance has disappeared completely.

Thus it is clear,

Aristot,le as logic of motion and change is a logic of novelty that emerges
in processo
And it is also significant that the first question is di s cu ss ed

in general te rms , in terms of a logos, a discourse, isolated from any

particular context.

But Aristotle's-formal analysis always arrives at

the point where further questions cannot be answered in that isolation.
Then, he always resorts to the second question:
to a specific context
in the generation of existent things, in some particular process of
nature or arte

This procedure followed by Aristotle suggests that while dis

course can be analysed in isolation,

11formally,n up to a certain point,,

and certain fundamental distinctions thus brought to light, these dis

tinctions can never be understood, concretely,

apart fromsome specific

subject-mat ter.
That is, the distinctions made in discourse are relative
to a definite functional context; they are not understood when isolated

from all contexts, when taken as .iust given, "absolutely," or h_aplos .
For example, what a th ing can be s aid to be, its "form," and what is

"essential to" and wh at "incidental to" being that kind of thing, cannot
be determined in discourse alone.
Such questions always take one to 'tlhe

context of some specific inqutry into some particular process of nature or
of art.
This methodological procedure can be stated generally:
the
ousia expressed in statement leads beyond statement to the ousia
encountered in its natural operations.

Starting with the things that

are said, ta legomena, what things ca.n be said to be, we a re led to ta
�, to things themselves.
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Aristotle's int er e st is rooted in living things.
On the one
hand he ext en ds his analysi s to embra ce all na tu ral processes, the
;.nanimate as well as the animate.
On the other he pushes it to deal with
man and all the works of human art.
But the central range from which
his analysis springs lies in the f i elds and subject-matters we should
today ca.11 "biological.''
Since the 12th century at least , it has been
traditional tc approach Aristotle's th ought thl'ough his logical and
metaphysical writings.
But in the corpus neither bulks very lar ge in
comparison with the pages devo ted to biological inquiries. The
bio lo g ical treatises comprise some third of the entire corpus.
Clearly
Aristotle1sinterest in the direct study and analysis of living beings
can hardly have been for him a ma tt er of secondary importance.

However it may stand with the biographical question of
wh e ther a consuming interest in the generation and growth of living
things colored Aristotle's thinking from the very beginning, two facts
are clear•
His functionalism is exhibHed and illustra ted most fully,
just as it is stated most explicitly, in his biological writings. More
over, the c oncepts and distinctions he worked ou t to deal with the
functioning of living things, and extended to include huinan and social
living as well, are most suggestive and illuminating in grasping the
traits and structures of biologicaland humanprocesses.
Here Aristo tle ' s
scheme for rendering the world intelligible can be seen at its best and
most successful. The arguments for understanding in terms of functional
and teleological relations, set forth in generalized forms in Physica II,
chapter 8, are here revealed in their concre te meaning; such instruments
are indispensable for the biologist in gaining an intellectual grasp upon
his subject-matter.
Here is s et forth and illustrated what Aristotle
means specifically by " nat ural · ends" as principles of intelligibility,
and by the relations of "natural teleologyn as essential conditions of
a ny understanding of processes.
When Ari stotle goes on from describing the various "parts" of
which animals are made up, to investigate "through what causes {aitias)
each animal is made up in this way," that is, when he att empts to state
his biological theory, he is a thoroughgoing functionalist. He is interested
in the behavior of the organism and of its component organs. He is not
primarily the anatomist or the histologist delineating in detail the
structure of the various organs or of the "uniform parts" or tissues.

In any event, without a microsc ope that t ask was impossible for him.
Structures and tissues are to be understood in terms of what they do,
"Our knowle9ge
the operation s they perform. He several times repeats:
tlm
( of such structures) must come from a study of their functions (ek
- ergon).n 17
·

l7
Q! Partibus Animalium

!!1

655b 21.

For the natural philosopher who would understand living things
and living processes, final causes are more important than either material
or efficient c auses. To be sure, Aristotle recognizes much. spontaneous

-19variation and much that has no function in biologj.cal processes, both

alike due to the necessary consequences of mechanical or efficient
causes,.
We must inve s ti gate and ob serve what the organism actually
d oe�, and then nndcrstanc. h·"'W :i.ts vari ous struct.ures a'l1d ti s sues enable
it t·J do so.
One ::.s -i�.empted to say, we must unc".011stand how these organs

were "deirelopedY to do soe We should not be falsifying Aristotle's
ow:i airu if we sai.d this in r ef erence to the development a nd growth of

the individual org anism from an embryo; the p roces ses of ge neration,
growth, and maturat io n fascinated him.
And though of course Aristotle

did not hold to the evolutionary development of the differ en t types of
anim al life--for him species had no " or igin "--h is own experimental
functionalism is so close to the teleolog ical and functional c oncep ts

of evolutionary th oug ht that at this poin t it s e ems to a modern to cry
such supplementation, and without it to be in c omp lete .
For the

for

ul·t,imate function of every organ and ar rang ement for Aristotle is the
"survival value" which for evolutionary thin� ng is the necessary con
dition of the process of natural selection. l

�

1 8 c r . De Anima III, 434a
-

22-25;

434a

30

-

434b l;

16-18.

This emphasis on survival value also makes clear that Aristotle's
conception or " nat ural ends11 and "ne.tural teleolog y" is very remote from
the conception of "final causes " familiar in the r eli gious traditi o n,
and employed in the conventional "argument from design" for the existence
or a Creator.
The 18th-century in s ta nce s of such "final causes"
advanced by B ernardin de S a i nt-Pierre may be rath er extreme, but they
serve to bring out the differences b etw ee n such a notion and Aristotle's
natural teleology.
Bernardin sug gest s that m el ons are produced vdth
ridges marked on thei r rind to incre as e the ease of divi si o n at a
family meal, and that fleas are dark in color to be more easily picked
off the human sk in .
He failed to give due con s i de ration to Africa, wh ich
has many fleas.
Now, such a noti on of "final causes" was not unknovm
to Aristotle:
for he could read in the Timaeus how the created gods,
the stars, to whom the Supreme Craf tsma n assigned the creation of man's
body, acted alw ays for the best, and were ever guided by "final c a uses"
or " ends . 11
Thus they made the liver in animals so that men might
prac t i ce divination of the f uture and prophesy; they placed a thick
thatch of ha ir on man's head to provide shade from the b urning sun; and
they gave man eyes in the front of his head, so that he:. might see
whither he was going , and not in the back, where he could see only where
he had come from.
Plato-if he really wrote the 'fitnaeus -was c ap able of
b e ing quite as silly as Ber nardin de Saint-Pierre .
Since it was such notions of "final causes" and "teleology''
that led the great scientific pioneers of the l7th century to reject final
causes completely as principles of intelligibility, and since :i.t has been
the identification of all t e leol o gy with such views that has kept alive
among scie nti s ts and indeed in popular thought the prejudic e that any
kind of app eal to ends is "unscientific," it is worth wh ile to point out
with some precision just wher e Aristotle's "natural t e leologyt t differs
from that kind of "qe sign ."
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-21explain the egg-chicken "motion," and not merely the behavior of
billiard-balls.
From the limited point of view of early modern physics,
17th century and Newtonian mechanics, Aristotle's physics, and especially
his astronomy, seemed perverse and barren.
Aristotle. was judged by
those pioneers as far behind his contemporaries.
His physics was
qualitative, not mathematical; it was teleologj_cal and functional, not
exclusively me chanic al .
The Pythagoreans and the Platonists had
developed a mathematic al physics and astronomy,· which were judged in the
17th century to be "real science," a combination of atomism and
mathematics. Historically, the Platonists in the middle Academy carried
on a keen criticism of Aristotle's physical theories, and ou.t of their
activities there developed Alexandrian mathematical physics.
In later
antiquity Aristotle's physics enjoyed in fact little influence outside
the Lyceum.
It c a me to be enormous).y influentj.al during the Middle Ages;
and during the modern era since the 17th century this influence has been
judged to have been very unfortunate.
It has been assumed that when the
moderns, first j.n the 13th century, and then again in the 16th, turned
from Aristotle to Platonic and Pythagorean ideas, th ey immediately began
to secure fruitful results.
In the 19th century the attitude tmvard Aristotle as a
scientist began to change,
As b iol o gy came to the fore, it was realized
that Aristotle was the greatest biologist until the 18th century.
Darvuin
made the enthusiastic remark,· "Linnaeus and Cuvier have been my two gods;
but t hey were mere schoolboys compared to old Aristotle."
In biology,
Aristotle's mistakes and failures came from his lack of detailed
observation, his lack of a microscope, his trust in common opinion; all
these could be easily remedied by time.
But in physics and astronomy
it was Aristotle's aim itself that was "unfruitful•''
His method was
"wrong," his direction "barren"-judged, that.is, by the modern aim of
seeking practical techniques for the control of nature.
Hence while he was an object of execration to the early modern
scientists who were concerned exclusively 'rlth mathematics and mechanics,
Aristotle's greatness as a scientific observer and theorist began to be
appreciated as biology felt the impact of Darwin and Wall ace; for the
central Aristotelian ideas of process and function are fundamental in
biology. But during the whole 19th century it was still held that as a
physicist Aristotle was a first-rate biologis t .
Then, in the 20th century, the physicists themselves found
their billiard-balls, the Newtonian mass-particles following the simple
laws of mola,r masses, dissolving into complex functional systems of
radiant energy.
They discovered that the subject-matter of physics
itself must be treated in functional and contextual terms, in terms of
concepts appropriate to "the field." And what this mea.ns is that in his
basic concepts, the physicist hims elf must think like the biologist.
Today, the concepts of Aristotel:i.an physics, those notions
involved in his analysis of process, have been drj.ving those of Newton
out of

our

theo:ry.

That our revolution in physical theory can be so

-22stated is mostly unrealized. But it is often explicitly recognized
that the ideas of Aristotle's ph ysi c s are far closer to ou r present - da y
p hy sica l th e ory than are the ide as of the 19th century.
Thirty ye a r s
ago :l.t was still possible to regard Aristotle ' s physics a s the l e
t

valuable part of his thought, and as of mere historical interest.

f�

19Even in 1952 Mrci D« J. A llan , in his exce llent The Philosophy
Aristotle , could say:
"His principles were well ad apt edto historical
nnd b iol o g ical inquiry, but extr em ely ill-suited to other departments
of the study of nature," and could call his ph y sics "a sterile system
of physical scienc e ."
(pp . 206-7).
But cf. Kurt Riezler, Physics and R eality :
Lectures of
.Aristotle� Modern Physics (1940), especially chapter 5, "Concreteness.''

2!

·

Today, his ana�ysis of the factors and concepts involved in proces s
strikes us as one of the m ost valuable parts of his whol e p hilo s ophy ,
Far from be in g
one of his most illuminating and suggestive inquiri es .
obviou sly "wrong," it seems today- far tru er and sounder than the basic
concepts of Newton.
And it is fascinating to speculate how, had it been
possible in the 17th c ent ury to r econstru ct rather .than abandon Aristotle,
we might have been s aved several centuries of gross confusion and error.
The exclusively me ch ani cal emphasis during early mo dern science,
from the age of Newton through the end of the 19th century, is now
beginning to seem a kind of transit or3 interlude in scientific thought.
The functio nal concepts of-Aristotle were not necessary for the simple
molar mechanics of the 17th and 18th centuri es ; they were dis c a rd ed in
large part because they were not manageable by the available mathematical
techniques.

With the advance of mathematical m et h ods th em selv es, and

above all with the carrying of s ci entifj_c methods into the much more
concrete, rich, and le ss abstract field s , like r adiant energy, we have
been forced to return to Aristotl e ' s functional arid c on t extu al concepts-
this time, of course , in exa ct, analytica la nd mathematical formulation.
Thus the temporary eclipse of Aristotle's physics is emerging
as a kind of' adole sc ent stage in the development of our 01m physical
Today it is Aristotle who often seems
theory, a mere pas sing blindness.
strikingly modern, and Newton who appear s as 11of mere hist orica l
interest."
Newton, de spi t e his epoch-making contributions to " natur al
philosophy;' that is, to the science of d;ynamics, s ee ms in the notions
and concepts of his more gener�ll "pM.losophy of nature" to have been
confu sed , and in many of his ideas barren, even wrong in his aim.
It is
Aristotle who strikes the modern s tud en t as suggestive, enlight ening ,
and sound.
Hence Aristotle's phi l o soph y of nature, his analysis of th e
factors involved in process, and of the concepts of physicaltheory by
which they can be rendered intelligible, as co ntra sted, of course, with
his antiquated cosmology and astronomy, de serv e s the most c aref ul study.
And he is to be studied in the light of our own enterprise of r ev ising
and reconstructing the confused concepts we have inh er it e d . from Newton's

-23"philosophy of nature." VJhere we are often still groping, Aristotle is
frequently clear, suggestive,. and fruitful.
This holds true of many of
h is analyses:
his doctrine of natural teleology; his view of natural
necessi ty as not simple and me chanical but hypothetical; his co nception
of the infinite as potent i al , not actual; his notion of a finite
universe; his doctrine of n atural place; his conc eption of time as not
absolute , but rather a di men s ion , a system of measureme nt; his conc ep tion
that place is a coDrdinate system, and hence relative; on countless
problems, from the standpoint of our present th eory , Aristotle was right,
where the 19th century Newtonian physicists were wrong.

The Physics is really a philo soph ical introduction to the
As such, it is directly relevant to the
concepts of natural science .
cr i ticisms we have now been making for a generation of the concepts of
our inherited Newtonian philosophy of nature.
For }\ristotle is a
thoroughgoing functionalist, operationalist, and c ont extuali st,
criticising the views of those whom in our day we cal l the reductive
mechanists. He is trying to reinstate, reconstruct, a nd def end the
ancient Ionian concep tion of "nature," physis, and of natural career or
process , against the critics who had discredited it, Parmenides and the
Eleatics, whose criticism had culminated in the mechanisti c views of

Empedocles and the . atom ists .
These crit :i. c s had used Parmenides' test
of thinkability to c on clude that there is no 11na'liure," no physis, no
process in th e world:
there is no genuine coming into b e ing , no g enesis .
For it is not thinkable that anyt hing should come to be out of wh at is
not.
There is only a mix in g and unmixing of elements which themselves
do not change .
There are no "powers" in things comin g in to " opera ti on, "
but only a s h eer succession of actual states and their rearrangements .
As ag ainst this view, Aristotle insists th at the world displays
real g eneseis, real comings into b e ing , with a fundamental unity and
continuity, a ba s ic temporalpattern or structure. VJherever we cu t into
these processes, we find th e m, in the words of Leibniz, the l7th-cehtUirY
Aristotelian, "h e avy with the past and big with the future." 1r:re find
It
that in a si g nif i c ant sense, every process is now what it will be.
has genuine temporal parts and relations vvhich are es senti al to its
being that process, and not merely incidental to it.
The process cannot
be adequately understood apart from this t emporal ch ar acte r a.nd p attern .

Nmv this j as 1Nhitehead has made c l ear , is p recisely our own
criticism of the Newtonian philosophy of nature .
It makes time an accident,
we say; it does not take time seriously.
It r eg ards motion as a succession
of instan t aneou s states, as just one state after another .
This view, as
V,hitehead pointed out, culminates in the structureless worl d of Hume,
in which "anything may be followed by anything."
To such a view, which he found maintained by the Meg ari ans,
Aristotle a.nsvvers, No!
Every proc e s s involves the operation of determinate

powers.
There is nothing that can become anything else whatsoeverq
A
thing can become only what it, has the specific power to become, only

what it already is, in a sense, potentially.
And a thing can be under
stood only as that k ind of thing that has that kind of a specific power;

while the process can be unde r sto od only a.s the op era t ion , the actualization,
the functioni ng of the powers 0£ :tts subject or bearer.
Aristotle

-24generalizes:
even local motion, motion in place, phora, the "motion"
of Galileo and Newton, is the operation of a power, a genuine process:
it is a passing from one position to another.
Su0h mot�on in place is
not to be understood in the terms in which the structuralists try to
understand it:
i,he Eleatics, the Newtonians, in our day Bertrar.d
Russell, as a "diatance traversed," a succession of successive points
It is rather the "traversing
occupied at successive instants of timeo
of a di stanc e ."
It is not a succession of determinations, but the
determining of a succession, a continuous operation or processo
This
is the view in terms of which Aristotle deals ·with and "solves" Zeno's
puzzles.
It is in Metaphysics, Theta, chapter. 3, that Aristotle defends
his conception of the operation of powers in the only way in which such
an ultimate distinction can be defended, by a dialectical development
of the consequences of denying it.
There are some, for example, like the Megari�ns, who say that a thing
has a power only when it is functioning, and that when it is not
functioning it has no power.
For instance, they say that a man who is
not building cannot build, but only the man who is building, and at the
very moment when he is building: and similarly in the other cases.
It
is not hard to see the absurd consequences of this theory�
Obviously
a man will not be a builder if he never builds, because "to be a builder"
is "to be capable of building"; and the sa.me will be true of the other
arts.
Now if it is impossible to have such arts unless at some time the
art is learned and acquired, it is also impossible to cease to have them
unless at some time they are lost, either by forgetfulness or by some
misfortune or by the passage of time; but they never can be lost by 'the
destruction of the thing itself, since this remains always.
Hence,
when a man ceases to practice his art and is supposed no longer to have
it, how can he have acquired the art anew when he subsequently readily
knows how to build?
Likewise in the case of inanimate objects that are cold or hot
or sweet or in any way sensible:
they will not be anything at a.11 w hen
they are not being sensed; so that those who maintain this position
will have to affirm the doctrine of Protagoras. Indeed, nothing will
If, then, one
have the power of sensing unless it is actually sensing.
who has normal organs of vision, but is not using them, is blind even
though he has eyes and is normal, then one will be blind many times a
day, and deaf too.
Also, if what has been deprived of a power c an do nothing,
then whatever has not yet come into being cannot possibly come into
being.
Now of what cannot possibly come into being it can never be
truly said that it is or that it will be, for not hav:i.ng the power means
just that.
Consequently these doctrines take away all possibility of
change or coming into being.
Accordingly, whoever is standing must
always have been standing, and whoever is seated must remain seated,
since if he is seated, he has no power of rising; for it would be
impossible for anything to rtse which has not 'the power to rise.
Since,
then, we cannot say these things, it is clear that power and operation

-
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-25are different. But these doctrines make power and operation the
20
same; hence it is no small thing they are trying to do away with.
2�etaphysics Theta,
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